Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday Thursday
1
If all the roads
were made of
ice…

I curled up
in front of the
warm fireplace
and…

5
What is your
favorite holiday
tradition?

7
If you could
buy one gift for
your classroom,
what would it be
and why?

December is 12
known as the
season of giving.
What is the best
gift you can give
someone?

13
As I opened
the oven, the
gingerbread man
hopped off the
cookie sheet and…

Make a list
of everything
you know about
reindeer.

19

20

Describe some
activities you do
with your family.

26

Write a letter
to a friend you
will not see over
the holidays.

6

To me, holiday
cheer means…

27

Write a
thank-you note
for your favorite
holiday gift.
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My favorite
holiday song is
___________
because…

14

21
Write a story
about your life as
a marshmallow.

28
Peace on Earth
can begin when
we…

8

15
I think people
should always be
kind to…

Describe
how you
would dress a
snowman.

22

29

The taste of
hot chocolate
makes me think
of…

2

Friday

Saturday

When I think of
winter holidays, I
think of…

Write a story 3
about the day
an elf was your
substitute
teacher!

9
Make a list
of games you
might play with
your friends at a
holiday party.

Describe your
favorite holiday
decorations.

4
What is your
favorite holiday
cookie and why?

10

11

Skating
across the frozen
pond, I fell into a
crack and…

17

18

Over the winter
holiday, I can’t
wait to…

Giving presents
to other people
makes me feel…

I was sledding
down a steep hill
when all of a
sudden…

’Twas a cold 23
winter night,
and all through
the house, not a
creature was
stirring, not even…

Tell about
the best holiday
gift you’ve ever
received.

16

30

I will always
remember this
past year as the
year that I…

24

25

Describe an
amazing gift
that doesn’t
cost any money.

31
Beginning
January 1, I am
going to…
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